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RUSSIANS FOLLOW UP 
SUCCESSES IN GALICIA 4 

SERVIANS VICTORIOUS

CRACOW MAY FALL 
WITHOUT DEFENCE

eral Von Boehm, who has come up with heavy reinforcements for 
the distressed rigb*.^**E BAYONET CHARGES.

Continuous cannonading, alternated by fierce bayonet charges, 
marks the fighting on the entire front. The tenth day of the batt e 
reveals the German armies badly fatigued, with conditions little bâ
ter in the lines of the allies. But the moral effect is all with the 
Franco-British armies.

In the eastern theatre of war the news that Breslau has been 
cut off from Berlin so far as wire communications are concerned, has 
caused the gravest fears in Berlin. It is feared that the Russian centre 
has penetrated well beyond the point where last reported and that 
it may even now have invested Breslau. This is the second most 
important city in Prussia and it is capital of Silesia. Last reports 
from there stated that adequate German forces were between the city 
and the frontier.

KAISER ADDRESSES 
BOYS SENT TO WAR M

è
Polish Volunteers Refuse to 

Fight for Ancient Capital 
Against Russians.

Tells Them to Keep Blood 
Cold and Lead Troops 

to Victory. ------
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Sir Robert 

With App 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 22—The corre

spondent of The Post at Petrograd 
sends the following Version of 
military situation at Cracow.

“The populace is already fleeing 
from Cracow, from which place a part 
of the unique university library has 
also been removed for safety.

“The Polish voluntary bands, which 
have been enrolled for the defence of 
Cracow, have declined to oppose the 
Russians on the ground that they 
prefer that the tide of war should 
break upon some other part of Aus
tria rather than around Cracow. This 
seems to show that Cracow may bo 
delivered up to the Russians.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—In addressing a 
detachment of cadets leaving for the 
front the kaiser said:

"Cadets! Already in your earlier 
youth I send you out to my regiments 
to fight against the enemy, .as guides 
at the head of my brave troops. You 
shall take with you to the army all 
the riioral qualities which have been 
implanted Into your young hearts in 
the corps of the cadets.

“Be regardless in your bravery, keep 
your blood cold, your head clear in 
hard times and your heart high, and 
have faith in God!

“Then you will lead my troops to 
victory.

“1 need not recall the historic in
stances of the valor of your corps. 
You have learned them all. At any 
rate, should the Lord grant us vic
tory, I ask of you that you do not 
forget the song of Leuthen. 
march with God. Adieu, cadets!”
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Capture of Important 
Fortress of Jaroslau 
Will Assist Invaders' 
in Operations Against 
Przemysl—S er vians 
Free To Proceed With 

'Invasion of Bosnia.

ABSENCE OF CRIME 
MARKED ASSIZES

GERMANS INTEND 
TO RAZE REIMS

1

TO ATTACK CRACOW.
Petrograd despatches state that the Russian army in Austria has 

enveloped Jaroslav and Przemysl and is now pushing on to attack 
Cracow. These three fortresses are the only important points m the 
invaded province still held by the Austrians. A five-hour truce, the 
first of the war, was granted by the Russians at Przemysl, to permit 
burial of the Austrian dead.

/
Not, a Single^Case at Orange

ville — Two jÇivil Actions
City Centre of District of 

Highest Strategic Valui 
Enemy in Force.

!
Utaff Reporter.
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Settled.. TERRIFIC BATTLE COMING.
When the Russians reach Cracow it is expected that a terrific 

battle will ensue. The fortifications of the city are thoroly modern 
and everything is in readiness for a desperate resistance. Austrian 
reserves and the German Landwehr in large numbers have come up 
to support the retreating armies. Non-combatants in large numbers 
are leaving the city and the Russian attempt to carry the city will be 
resisted to the last. More than 1,000,000 troops are on the de
fenders’ lines. _

Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia, is reported taken by the combined
The defeat of the Austrians is char-

AUSTRIA CRIPPLED.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 22.— | Canadian Press Despatch.
The autumn assizes which were fixed 
to open here this afternoon before 
Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge were marked by an absence of 
criminal business. The civil docket 
comprises two cases against the Can
adian Pacific Railway for damages 
brought by John Reay, who sued as 
administrator of his wife and infant 
children, claiming $5000 for the death 
of his wife thru a collision, 
other action was by Mrs. Rachael 
Branten, claiming $3000 for personal 
Injuries. The cases were withdrawn, 
a settlement having been effected. The 
terms were not disclosed. Chief Jus- 
tlce Falconbrldge did not attend, hav- [1 *Ire88 Despatch,
lng been advised there were no cases LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Russians 
to be tried. The court was opened by bave followed up their successes in 
his honor Judge Fisher of the county Ga.Hcl&, where a third great battle is 
court. The jury panel was on hand jibout to begin, if it has not already
and dismissed begun, by capturing the important
ana aismissea. i fortress of jarosla,Ui on the Rlver San-

ju t north of Przemysl, which they are 
surrounding. Jaroslau commands the 
position to the San River and Its pos
session will greatly assist the - Rus
sians in their operations against 
Przemysl, where a strong Austro-Ger- 
man force Is prepared to offer stub
born resistance, in the hope at least of 
detaining the Russian armies which 
are needed to take the offensive 
against Germany.

Another Servian victory. 
Servians report anothfer ■

Canadien Près» Despatch.
LONDON. Sent. 22.—A Paris de

spatch to The Express says:
“Military experts here believe that 

the Germans Intend to raze the entire 
City of Rheims. While the city itself 
is immaterial from a military stand
point. it is the centre of a district qf 
the highest strategic value. The Ger
man forces in great strength are close 
to the city on the north side, while 
the French batteries occupy the heights 
to the south.

"While the German mai? attack is 
developing at Rheims, the French at
tack is centring toward Noyon. THe 
plateau of Craonne is held by 100,000 
Germans, while the village is occupied 
by the French. Blucher, who was de
feated by Napoleon on 
ground- declared that 25,000 troops 
could hold this plateau against any 
odds.”

ROME, via Paris, Sept. 22, 3 a.m.— 
A despatch received here from Petro
grad says that reports of fresh de
feats of the Austrians have led the 
Russian headquarters to believe that it 
would be impossible for Austria to as
sume the offensive in Galicia until 
next spring.

PETROGRAD, tiept. 2, 5.67 p.m. 
—(Via London).—Russian troops 
have occupied thè fortified Aus
trian position of Jaroslau, accord
ing to official announcement made 
here today. The Russian flag is 
now flying over the town.

Jaroslau is an Important railroad 
centre. A bridge near the town 
crosses the San and commands the 
passage of that river. The town 
is located 17 miles northwest of 
Przemysl, and is on the railroad 
line between Lemberg and Cra
cow.
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SYMPATHIZES MORE

WITH SOLDIERS KILLED HYDRO MAN ELECTROCUTED.Servian-Montenegrin armies, 
acterized as overwhelming. BEAVERTON, Ont., Sept. 22.—Clar

ence McKenzie, an employe of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, while com
pleting the wiring on Mara street, came 
in contact with a live wire this after
noon. He was taken down from the 
pole and died almost instantly. An 
Inquest will likely be held.

The
MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Canadian Prêts Despatch.
The official press bureau tonight issued a casualty lut under 

Rat» of September 17, which shows 28 officers killed, 46 wounded, 
and fourteen missing. Three ocers previously reported as missing 
have returned to their comrades.

Of other ranks 150 wounded and 202 missing are reported. 
“NO CHANGE,” SAYS PARIS REPORT.

The official statement issued by the French Government to
night says merely that there is no change in the situation.

TO RECRUIT WELSH ARMY CORPS.
Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, has approved Chancellor 

Lloyd George’s proposition for the formation of a Welsh army corps. 
Plans are now being prepared for recruiting thruout all Wales and 
Monmouthshire.

Von Bernstorff Gives Views on 
Destruction of Rheims k 

. Cathedral.
, yMm.Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Ambassador 
Von Bernstorff said today, in speaking 
o; the destruction of the great Rheims 
cathedral:

“It Is preposterous -to state that the 
destruction of that magnificent build
ing was intentional. But personally, 
my sympathies are more aroused by 
the killing and wounding of the men 
who fought, than by the harm to the 
building."
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VESSEL REPORTED SUNK

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOWESTOFT, England, via London. 

Sept 22, 3.30 p.m.—It is reported that 
a vessel of 12,000 tens has been sunk 
by a mine in the North Sea. Another 
large vessel is standing by.

No official confirmation of the re
port can be obtained.

-

RECOVERY PROBABLE.
Oliver W. Vokes, of the Vokes Hard- 

Company, was operated on for 
appendicitis at the General Hospital 
last night, and his condition Is report
ed as favorable.

tST. THOMAS BEGINS 
TO COLLECT MONEY

ware

THE CATHEDRAL AT RHEIMS
GERMANS “REGRET” RHEIMS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The German embassy received the 
following despatch from the Berlip foreign office today:

“Headquarters attacked? again French-Emglish army and made 
Rheims lies in French battle lines. We regret being forced

Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
Raised in First Day's Pa

triotic Campaign.
;S The

over the Austrians, who th 
suffered severely on all s 
engagement occurred near 
on the Drtna, where- the Austrians at
tempted to Invade Servia, but were

victory 
us far have 
i mbs. This 
■ xkroupanl

-

j*&progress.
to answer fire. The city suffered, but orders were given to spare 
cathedral. Attack of French of middle Alsace repulsed. Subscrip
tions German war loan now $4,200,000,

8H 111ÉS Wm
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 22.—This I driven back. This attack accounts for 
. . . „ . the Servian evacuation of Semlin, as

was the opening day of the St. Thomas the troops were needed to stem the 
and Elgin County campaign to raise | Austrian offensive movement.

The Servians feel that they can now 
proceed with the Invasion of Bosnia, 
and the troops at Visegrad have been __ 

! with great enthusiasm. Most of them I ordered to march on Sarajevo, which 
! went about in gaily decorated automo- town is the birthplace of the present 
; biles thru the city and county. The war, for there occurred the assasslna- 
j workers assembled at supper this tlon of the Austrian heir apparent,
I evening, serv ed by the St. Thomas | Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
j patriotic women, and the subscriptions 
were totalled up. For the first day the

! amount was about $15,000. but on ac- I within ten miles of Sarajevo, which f 
count of the electric storm very few Austrians have made one sortie from 
returns were in from the country, the town, according to a Rome des- 
Among the contributions by former St. patch, but quickly turned back in the 
Thomas residents was a cheque for face of the opposing forces.
$1000 from Samuel Price, chairman i»l There is a rumor, too, that Eeead 
the Workman’s Compensation Act | Pasha, the former Albanian minister of 
commission

:>m.?■

beuge as well as those with the corps.
Repulsed All Attacks.

“All their counter- attacks however, 
failed, altho in some places they were 
repeated six times. One made on the 
fourth Guards brigade was repulsed 
with heavy slaughter.

“An attempt to advance slightly, 
made by part of our line, 
was unsuccessful as regards gain of 
ground, but led to the withdrawal of j 
part of the enemy’s infantry' and j 
artillery. I

“Further counter-attacks made dur
ing the night wore beaten off. Rain 
came on towards evening and con
tinued intermittently until 9 a.m. on 
the 16th. Besides adding to the dis
comfort of the soldiers holding the 
line the wet weather to some extent 
hampered the motor transport service, 
which was also hindered by brdken 
bridges.

"On Wednesday, the 16th, there was 
little change in the situation opposite 
the British. The efforts made by (me 
enemy were less active than on the 
previous day, tho their bombardment 
continued thruout the morning and 
evening. Our artillery fire drove the 
defenders off one of the salients of 
their position, but they returned in 
the evening. Forty prisoners were 
taken by the third division. ;

Driven Off by Artillery.
"On Thursday, the 17th, the situa-

- :BRITISH HOLD 
POSITIONS GAINED

: $100,000 for the patriotic' fund, and all 
the, workers started the campaignlllb
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Near Bosnian Capital.
The Sêrvians and Montenegrins are“Casualties Are Severe, But 

Those of Enemy Heavier,” 
Sir John French. t
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m war, as a result of an agreement with 
the Servian Government, will lead an 
Albanian army into Herzegovina by 
way of Cat taro.

‘pitched battle,’ tho the enemy cer
tainly showed signs of considerable 
disorganization during the earlier days 
<-f their retirement phase.

■■ * The numbersIEE$* LITHUANIANS WANT .
COUNTRY’S LIBERTY | NEW GUELPH UNE

TO BE READY SC JN

imEnemy’s Plans in Doubt.
"Whether it was originally intended 

by them to defend the position they 
took up as strenuously as they have 
done, or whetherJA^dolay gained for 
them during the pin and 13th by their 
artillery has enabled them to develop 
i heir resistance And force their line to 
an extent not originally contemplated, 
cannot yet be said 
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C. N. R. Railway Being Rush
ed to Completion — Rails 

Being Laid.

re concerned the 
es ted is the 

The foe we are 
lighting is just across that river along 
ibe whole of our front to the east and tien still remained unchanged in its 
wegt . _ essentials. The German heavy artil-

"The struggle is not confined to the lery fire was more active than oh the 
valley of that river, tho it will pro- previous day. The only. Infantry at- 
bably bear its name. . tacks made by the enemy were on the

"The'-progress of our operations and extreme right of our position and, as 
the French armies nearest us for the has happened before were repulsed 

lotli, 16th and 17th will n<t>w be with heavy loss, chiefly on this occa
sion, by our field artillery.

“In order to convey some idea of the 
nature of the fighting it may be said 
that along l he greater part of our 

fter driving in the j front the Germans have been driven 
back from the forward slopes on the 

enemy’s forces north of the river, Their infantry are 
holding strong linrs of trenches 

mild do little more amongst and along the edges of the 
numerous woods which crown Ithe

Ç-, m%action 
battle of the Aisne

i-yf
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l Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—A long tele

gram to President Wilson was sent 
today by A. D. Kruthauska», as chalr-

_
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m
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., Sept 22.—The C. N, 
man of the convention of Lithuania-ns IR. line from Toronto#to Guelph will, 
which met here to form a program to ! i® said, be running before winter 
raise funds for “destitute fellow-coun- I Sf"ts in. Rails are being laid at Eden 
trymen in the war zone, and to assist Mills and similar work is reported all 
in a campaign looking to the restera- a*onS the line. There has been some 
tlon of Lithuania as an independent doubt expressed-with regard; to active 
country. operations just now, but a prominent

The telegram expressed a desire for I °®cia' *a reported to have : said that
cars will be running over the line be
fore Christmas, tho
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•On Monday, the 14th, those Of our 
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<temnan rear guards on that evening 
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in prepared defvnalv© ^positions on the 
right bank and 
than secure ;l footing north of the 
river. This, however, they maintained, 
in spitc of two counter-attacks deliv
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cealed. In many places there ^ire 
wire entanglements and lengths of
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in accordance with
these aims were adopted, a committee 
appointed to raiM funds, and adjourn
ment taken.

H31 ) LIGHTNING KIUED 
RALEIGH TP. YOUTH

dusk and 10 p.m., In which the
WmmmLfighting was severe.-

••During the 14th strong reinforce
ments of pur troops were passed to Rely on Howitzers,
the north bank, the tmups crt^sslng by “Both woods and open are carefully 
ferry, by pontoon bridges and by the j aligned, so that they can be swept by 
remains of permanent bridges. Close I

nostm§m
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PRESIDENT FALCONER
ADDRESSED MARKSMEN

Sharpshooters Paraded at Arena 
After Drill at Bayside Park 

Last Night.

"2.rifle fire and machine guns, which are 
co-operation with tlie French forcesjjnvisible from oiir side of the valley, 
was maintained and the. general pro
gress made was good, altho the oppo
sition was vigorous and the state of 
the roads, after the heavy rain, made 
movements slow.

ty-onc guns < 
i« department

These will go

% Whic
hand
transports
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•*nt forward at. the sat 
i ’-About thirty 
by the Canadian 
Britain before the
1. All this is being do, 
I,oTnment at the re 
■ trie*. In order to a 
|b* great ajmy which 
C the mother 
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CHATHAM. Sept. 22.—The eighteen- 
year-old son of Leon Dulong of the tenth 
concession of Raleigh Township whs 
struck by lightning and instantly killed 
about 5.30 o’clock this afternoon. He 
was working on his father's farm when a 
rainstorm came up and he sought shelter 

The Toronto Sharpshooters’ Asso- I un^e,La tree; lightning struck the tree 
elation paraded eight hundred strong J16 recelycd the full force of the 
at Bavside Park lnRt “hock. There,were no serious abrasions««tywiue r'fi rh iv.si nignL, a.nd aftftr on his bodv but the crown nf j >
pructlaing battalion drill marched to was burned out, one shoe was completely 
the Arena by way of Bay, King. Yonge burned, and the laces in the other shoe 

I and Shuler streets, led by their own were also burned. The young man was
Queen Mery Appeal, to Brit- Brll. Two Powerful Prince, of In- .TS ^ “•

[“ “"•** "™a ,hls ! dia Offer Men, Money and w“a m„„ïï“w", pPi°.'.„?,g,rn,5,d?„1

•STS. ssss ! s'rvicM in r«m.supposed to have been delivered by ——— of the crisis w hlch confronted the
Continuous Bombardment. Canadian Press Despatch. | British statesmen, such for instance , _ . Vy^îit^1*1 commen<llnfr them for their

"The bombardment by both sides LONDON. Sept. 22. 6.50 p.m.—Belts as lhal attributed tp Mr. Burns, which LONDON, Sept. 22.—"What history th j = uge fop
has been very heavy, and on Sunday, and socks are the prime need of the is a PurP fabrication. does our lord the king-emperor desire Datrlotic concert ' Loi Solman ve.-v
C m’llmmiiV'11 ^Tuesday 'vas Pract.ea!ly British expeditionary army, and every "Recently a statement has been written? Let us know and our blood kindly allowed the sharpshooters to
continuous Nevertheless, m s-pite of woman in the empire was asked today 'made as to a speech of Sir Edward wq] write it” This cryptic message 1 gather in the Arena.
1. Ç^^eral dm caused by the reports j to do her share to supply this demand. OreV. in which he is quoted as saying ha.8 been received by the King from I
of t ie immense number of heavy guns With the approach of winter 300.000 that ’There shall be no peace until j Major-General Sir Pertab Singh and ! CHATHAM FAIR OPENS,
in ,it tion along <>ur front on Wednes- pairs of socks and an equal number Gtrmany isf humbled to the earth, her Colonel Maharajah Bikaneer two of ■ 1 ■ 1 -

I day. the arrival of the French force of belts, knitted or woven, according territory divided oetween Russia and mn*t powerful princes in Indian CHATHAM, Sept. 22.—1The Peninsular
was ''cling against the German right flank to the war office estimate, should be France and her commerce definitely | Hierarchy. Both have offered men and Fair °Pened ,n ful* swing today, and the

. , was at 01,08 announced on the east of supplied to supplement the regular delivered to England.’ j monev, in addition to their personal cr.MJ‘T in atj-endar10* far exceeded the
. i .r own entrenchments, our front, some miles away, by .the provisions of the government. Queen “Sir Edward Grey never delivered services in the field. They are veteran i The

mi. tided our lines continuous roar of their quick-firing Mary was notified of this situation and such a speech, and the statement is soldiers and very well known in numermis elThe afte^nrmti!,ew^P2t!m!,VeIa
"Trom before Mau® opemT' W 'h Wh‘Ch thelr a,tack wae Promised to do her part. She then ap- obviously circulated with a view to European diplomatic and sporting by horse raring, baseball and football

Mau" 1 n a pealed to British women to aid her. : mislead .public opinion.’ circles. games, and the evening by fireworks

The ground in front of the infantry 
trenches is also, "as a rule, under cross 
fire from the field artillery, placed on 
neighboring features and under high 
angle fire from pieces placed well back 
behind the woods on V>p of the pla- 

rec ure teau.
“A feature of this action, as of the 

previous fighting, is the use by the 
600 enemy pf their numerous heavy How- 

The cav- ' itzers. with which they are able to 
airy also took a number of prisoners. | direct long range fire all over the val- 
Many of the Germans taken belong to j ley and right across it. Upon these 
the reserve and- Landweh formations, [ they evidently place great reliance, 
which fact appears to indicate that | "Where our men are holding the for
int: enemy is compelled to draw on j ward edges of the high ground-on the 
other classes of soldiers to

.. Modern German Gothic Art.

BELTS AND SOCKS FABRICATIONS BY j TO WRITE IN BLOOD
NEED OF SOLDIERS FOES OF BRITAIN WHAT KING DESIRES
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